STEEL, MOTOR COMBINE MAY BATTLE FORD

Automobile Struggle Might Extend to Fight for Indusatrial Domination.

DU PORT EXTENDS FIELD

Detroit 'Flower Maker' Is Wiring for Fray With Ads: New Model.

Famous Film Writer Dies at Theater

June Mathis Scares to Mother and Suicides Later.

---

DUNLAVY BARS CITY MANAGER IN VOTE FALL

Judge Issues Order Banning Commission Election Before 1929.

MAY APPEAL DECISION

Case Likely to Be Taken to State Supreme Court by Board.

REPORTER W. D. CROSS

The family physician received an electric shock yesterday afternoon when a new turbine, which he had installed in his office, went into operation. The patient, who was suffering from a severe cold, was immediately taken to the emergency room by the fire department, where he was treated by a doctor. The patient is expected to recover.

STARTS AIR SERVICE

A new air service is scheduled to begin tomorrow, connecting Indianapolis with Chicago and Detroit. The service will be operated by the new company, which has been granted a certificate by the Civil Aeronautics Board.
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